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WEEK’S NEWS 
»! jk I*r;ponar.t Happen- 

ing? Told ir. Brief. 

\Y j.shir.gt'^-1 
_*■ I>. n. ‘hr 1 Hit** 

uiSTt"!— <jb ;riril»icf. 
torn* f'))4«>.ar«4 »■*•: ator* H**» 
k* rUHi. }ir=4i*jr. teller and 
ji» a cuV.'iMiiMtHtc** to *■«* 

r**-< r..u>ii4etiM. *h*Il Ir 
‘ter •#-**««• oe tter foi 

of *fe * !* «>» of 
j*to*»* ~ :*tt ai Vi 

r Ea*r» Pebtuiw. 
a* «'b. -4 n^aat*-. act 

l brier* U» IjOCKftrf ocai* 
t* t«4? >tec #•*§*-»«» etna b* 

Nrbui. \V Aid rich 
a mt&Mt* tedor- 
ifjstitf carait'.ee. 
C f EtfttanJ 
bat i*rr*i4i«*5t l*ft 

tv- *.'.»*• U :.a«T 

iBBtilfHtl.J- *»» to 

r* a*fc**5 hist what 
•bowab: of Lori- 

cMartfostaMr'* to 

s»a4r 'c tto> I 

titaackt t*. «a» ;lnu.i> 

SB C 

■ "*' »• a* Tar- amcwsamtf to tb* 
k4 fray v lit-nui■■ te at 

Vj, that P:sb» had n 

r-d1 a * t .m frees to <4'cr Into the 
‘I's* •ri-i.ty I- «* t-ejro;med be 

-*•* * ".untry tad Enjrlaad and 
as *•> v-»'i-»m t» aimed with 

/•»!•. president of the Lev h 
■ii-4 c-jsi; ot St. Louis. te. 

•d i ■'■tor* the Uwat r-.j«uti:it*e* on 
■ rt:-i*'al»» in the poet o® re depart 

.. 'tVasiaagtam * hat whereas 3 

<fo be v*t worth br!»«t 
fr ■ -as aal ff •- t.m, be was com 

barrow tie mooev to rotni* 

»-xu: r’oa to appear aa • v- itn »* 

j-t -%r maiUllt* 

The t; bhbjMI (non ament of Abti 
m L lieit wtiVh Senator Tuikioi 
.ij <*4 'be last raeptM to author- 

ar the ontioanj capital. will be 
an *be ;• -k of the Pot-mac 

** i; the »'.••* loair. if the rer- 

-T is lion of the line aria cola 

cw^perstsuo of the govern 
e the t Sited State*. and Italy 

.*« York health department 
e *■* .'loury »***•«•-*•» against the 

»e:er» job !» pr n las so eflec- 
»* he* !ea*» Sett lor ,'jtoe time have 
**n ... e*i to a groat «*teat. Ur, 

Davy, health officer of the 
.jo*., on the situatio* here as 

ur-eostegly favorable 

;—*» P Wlrhe*. whs aaaaTale 
*aetaate of 1*.aa. It Taft and who. 
* In the enemy )aii at Oakland. 
«: *e.et« -d an invitation to the 

e-t»* » ;. if wedding. m»» given 
.: Kerry by the superior cou*T. 

J h*- nr* convicted at ©Mining IJ 
m * -'heck on a tank In wh-ch he bad 

•wo ««*.• f 

*r>- :* -r. id TZZ creditors for a 
k* re. . .e*-*.jp of all the prop- 

n t.l tt 'eyr.a* of E C Lev in 
-■ .t ed !r 'the t'ni’ed S:*t«n Hr- 

•tit awn *1 St Louts by Jc.'ges Dye*- 
•4 M Htetwa In hie oplsirta Judge 

■I*}*!-,.-rat.*; de«"iared *h*t if a fra*-fJon 
"*? «*■*•* ons made m th» petition 

wl» Lents Ctft'-tslty rev* .lied 
*m * 'be «ao»* gtgawtlr frauds of the 

emay* 

Tt* naans of 'oar of the Maine's 
• • .)• 

••rath fh* » :*eestmrture that had 
•et ’-rone up rorvard In Harms 
barbo It Is r::oee sad more apparent 
tat Vila* »a- Uown up by an 

*nnster rtyksMC 

To |*a» three hours with hi* mother 
on her Mrtbdap *fter he had been sett, 
•rated free:, bet far more than a year 
Georg r-i !:»year-old Denver 
ho* r *ked his itfe and committed an 
tfehee ?** n the ft'ted States gov- 

ram*®! hr d* aertin* from the navy 
* * • 

A co»rtr*v.ij an oe the part of Will 
ass R Cl'Meal of fain bridge. Ga. nss 

beer :*v»it*4 with a bequest of J20. 
tdpe O Vnd rtrha&j-fd a lower for an 

«-**je r nepln« -ar berth with J T 
Twms «f Oakland. Cal, foor years 
a*o. 

Until Strang, the noted automobile 
rac- -*.vtr. *-m Instantly killed near 

Blue Hirers. Wk.. when, in an en- 

deavor to avoid a a agon his atitomo- 

b::* rarecned and went crashing over 

a high ‘.mbatkrr:ent. Strang was driver 
of a .er --arr; .rig the technical com- 

iii"'e- f the annual endurance tour 

o: 'l- W1*cop«1b Automobile associa j 
dot 

• • a 

H »U. i-ke a full-sized regiment, 
.»« at, at l.Suo men. to make up the 
;tni‘leaieat of the big battleship 
•-a. which is to go into commission 

* nhin a month. 
a a a 

j 
'ill- iurth records of John Adams ■ 

a: .1 J .t ii Quincy Adams, lmth of whom i 
served a- j>r«>iumts of the United 
Stat a;..i of .lolin Hancock, a signer | 
of tb« declaration of iudejiendence. | 

;»■ esc; ped destruction in a fire 
whi- h d*1- rov d ae Braintree (Mass.) 
town hail. 

1. *—troL of corps .atom.- by a j 
'tit'L. -ron sin-oar to that now gov 

en..u* the railroads was advocated by 
Attorney General YVickersham in an j 

deli? -red before 'he Miaocso 
'a “ter r ir: at Duluth. i«e I 
d-e!a ed also that th»* duty of fixing 
pn< -on nudities might devolve j 
ap.«i ibis- rotncaiss-ioti. though he es-i 

7ire^ ■ d -isf doubt of the praeticabi! ; 
:*> oi this phase of the plan. 

bourn passenger tram No. j, j 
r >• Midland Valle? abroad crashed ! 
thro ig*t f. bri' uo half mile west o: j 
Avar':. k'v. Ti e bridge is C-0 feet; 
; .1> The structure had be-n weak 
ere d by a .-w.-Hen er**ek 

Ai ..unr-ement ntade that the 
Na t.. ii o. \e» York 

'* !1 ro into voluntary liquidation 
— v' I Jn of funds! 

•: nf it* ■ fT era. National Rack 
Exan n- r Hama i- in charge. ^ 

K. r; Italian immigrant arriving in 

n* country from no# on will be sub- i 
«-•! d an individual bacteriological 

i, ,.»r in the farther effort 10 
:be T'niTed Star*from tit*. 

-• ol Artatie < hot# ".1 

T- fvt: ui'1 »< of tie- maneuver di 
■ .—ttf i-J .-.t fan Antouio. Tex 

:h Mexican revolution, hu- 
riciilf at- ;U-.r.-li-hcd in a« 

•wl.’ii^ Iff. -be orders : I’recident 
Taft 

v,-t bourn train No. » 

>u l \ fi'j. rail; OHil crash* il 
•*.r a b-fdsrt ha!! a mile west o! 

•••i*". rtc'a. Th« bsi<*ae U •'fry Ur» 

s:- p-rsorts w re injured. 

* RtM-k-ie'!**’ s real estate in 

"i. .... :.d :.c<1 uyaboga county. Ohio.; 
has. • «.-n nr; nr If "".0<>V. ac- 

Tdir.e t. an ann unremect made by 
•b» q : .roeruia! beard of appraisers. 

« » * 

T- ching of heology by real! is pro- 
id u. articles of incorporation filed 

^ Morristown. N. .1.. for the Corre- 
-i. tiioDrc School of Theology. Rev. 
S if Ayreg of Drew Theological semi- ] 
nary 1- president of the school 

"th* water surrounding the wreck of 
•he ;l<-ship Maine in Havana har- 

bor ha- be n ■ > far removed that all 

ndi. t’iotii p rint to an explosion from 

the outride. 

'i. jriated when informed by her 

nut-' .nd that b< was aliout to desert 

her th.- wife of George Abbott fired 

hr* i.-tllets a: him. one taking effect. 
Rlooniingior. 111., and he may die. 

• • • 

Foreign 
Revolutionists Id Haiti now hold all 

inr.MTtant towns on the island except 
Port au Prince, the capital, and the 
downfall of President Simon is be 
lleved to J»e certain. 

Miss Annie S Peck, the American 
imber, accompanied by Carl Volk- 

mar and five Peruvians, ascended two 

I leak:- of the volcano Coropuna July 
1C « oropuna is one of a number of 

volcanoes in southern Peru, the eleva- 
ions of which are given at 1S.OOO to 

ro.ooo feet 
• • • 

Lady Ob. consort of the Korean 
•mperor. Yi Heui. who abdicated in 

1SKI7. is dead Lady Om was a pal- 
ace politician of great skill. She was 

itendant upon the queen of Korea, 
who was murdered. 

The veto bill, which curtails large- 
ly ihc powers of the British house of 
lords and adds immensely to the 

•-.its of the house of commons, wan 

practically made a law- It passed its 
third reading in the house of lords 
with the opposition of only a single 
peer 

• • • 

Jos* Ramos and six confederates 
were arrested at Mexico City as con 

spirators in a plot to assassinate Gen 
era! Reyes. Anonymous letters re 

voaled the plot to the authorities, 
who have also received a report that 
President de !a Barr? and Madero 
were also to have been done away 
with 

Personal 
Traveling 10.0J0 miles to be mar 

tied. Miss Katherine Kipp of Los Ang 
: vie*. Cal., started from New York for 
Rio Janeiro. Brazil, where her fiance 
Gerald Peabody, is a geodetic surveyor 

j in the service of the Brazilian govern 

| ment. 

The national convention of the Gid 
I cons, an organization of Christian 

commercial traveling men, opened in 
Milwaukee. 

PICKED HIS POCKET 
STATE AUDITOR BARTON LCSE3 

WALLET ON TRAIN. 

NEWS FROM OVER THE STATE 

What is Going cn Here and Th#r« 
That is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Throughout Nsbraeka 

and Vicinity. 

Grr: i him'..—While eu rou home 
fr-i liver, fe-rate Auditor Silas K. 
'i->ri ■ 

was "toughed” liy some light* 
:;l -' il artist. While his blinkers 
" re taking a rest someone emptied 
h:.~ ; of $J63. practically till he 
I il. i:i,;:l he stopped off at Grand 
Irl 'iid ;.r.d found some neighb or and 
fi n ini- The I'nion Pncidc and Pull- 
man officials are investigating. 

Eartlett Richards is Recovering. 
Ha-iiug.-—Bartlett Richards, one of 

t <|carte, of ranchmen who have 
been serving ntences in the Adams 
count \ jail fo land frauds, and who 
was tai.tr to hospital at Rochester. 
M:nn.. some t nie ago. is reported re- 

covering lit + :;«gorily and has been 
transferred to a sanitarium, where he 
will ;-t cup* ratt before being brought 
hr 11 re. His senten-e will expire 
sen tin:- in r-optcniber. 

Find Homes for Many Children. 
mull?—T. f.wteran Orphans'-, 

a.':.: ri-:Y;. nV Home-pecking society 
of .'.'••nras..a held its annual meeting 
a? i \.f or; bans' home. Re.»:> t of ’.lie 
s.:,viuterden; showed ti t forty-four 
children hud been given out during 

a» -ion into good hemes. 
T i.r..i di- ii. #enrent: ve:«. 

T.VMi. 

w *1 Imprcvs the Ncwspsptr. 
*' !!•:«.—The I’u.Mtr fount j 

D- •••*!: u.« lies;: st.i-.l to a iniuiber o: 
democrats in this city, who will j>re- 
sei.■ i; to Horace M. Davis of Old. 
" wi’i »; mage the paper. A < itui;- 
;u>n of the sale is that Mr. Davis is 
t.» s;*e:ul -c : :tT thousand dollars in 
in ; m iug the paper. 

L C|htr.ina K, I Is Several Horses. 
Kj tim\— During a recent thunder 

ft Di. born o?' L. -T JafstT -f vei. 
nrh oetinv.’. of Ravenna, was 
.-truck In lightning an i burned to the 
ground The barn contain. .1 six 
horses. a!! of which were either hilled 
by igii < ine or burned to death. 

Soapevds in Boiler. 
Garrison Kiudler Bros., having 

had trouble with their thresher, over- 

hauled the boiler and hound it full of 
rnapsuds Part of a bar of soap was 
also found, put in. of course, by ,-ome 

enemy. 

Alma s $10,000 public library is near- 
ing completion. 

H. -I. Bedford or Miller. owner of 
the Mi’Ier F#nna, is to start a paper 
at Arnold. 

The prohibition state convention will 
be held at tbe Linde!] hotel in Lincoln 
Tuesday. July 23. 

J! irtin Seui.efzer, a Fremont grocer, 
dropped dead in his store while wait 
ing on a customer Friday. 

Isaac M. Stevens, aged sixty-five 
years, was kicked in the breast by a 
horse and instantly killed. 

The indications are that York's 
Chautauqua this year, July 28 to Au- 
gust 0. will be the best yet held. 

K. A. Sandall, treasurer of Blaine 
county. dihd at a Lincoln hospital, 
after an illness of several months. 

James .Mooney, a farmer living near 

Beatrice, was severely injured when 
the horses hitched to his binder ran 
away. 

It.'. Gibbons and Postmaster Eaton, 
of 1-icrtoE. were seriously if not fatally 
injured in an automobile accident near 
Nebraska City. 

The residence of Dr. R. L. Newell, 
at Union, was burned Sunday morn- 
ing. Only a few of the household ef- 
fects were saved. It is believed that 
the blaze started from a lamp which 
was left burning. 

The two-year-old son of Clifton Wil- 
son. residing near Lexington, swal- 
lowed a fly-killer wicl: five inches long 
and nearly died from the effects. 

The Fairbury roller mills are shut 
down undergoing repairs. The large 
flume near the mill wheel broke and 
gave way, and it will probably be 
6ome time before the dam is repaired. 

While Mrs. Robinson of near Wol- 
bach was out attending to her house- 
hold duties, her little Eeven-months- 
old child, which she had put to sleep 
on a bed, got awake and in attempt- 
ing to crawl out, got its head fastened 
in the iron frame and hung itself. 

Minden has voted $15,000 in bonds 
for the construction of a municipal 
light plant. 

The body of Gus Hernbloom was 
found in the granary on his farm, 
three miles southeast of Osceola, by 
neighbors who had been hunting for 
him for some time. He had hanged 
himself. 
• Brothers of the young man, Polley, 
who suicided near Clay Center last 
week, are making a thorough investi- 
gation of the case, as the ranchman 
was known to be in comfortable cir- 
cumstances and no cause for the act 
can be surmised. 

Frank \Tehnuan, the eieht-year-old 
rnn of I. J. tVehrn»an of Nelson, wlia 
was accidentally shot Thursday, died 
from his injuries. 

The little one-year-old child of Ben 
Doss, at Stella, pulled a cup cf hot 
coffee from the table, scalding itself 
around the waist badly. 

Petitions are being circulated and 
signed by a good many Beatrice resi- 
dents who are in favor of a commis- 
sion form of government. 

Harry Palmer, who killed his wife 
at Hastings some time ;.go and was 

sent to the penitentiary, is hopelessly 
insane and l as been seni to an 

loin. 

“Fainting Bertha'’ Liebbke has been 
transferred fro rathe sta.e penitentiary 
at Lincoln to Ingleside hospital at 

Hastings. She has promised to be 
good. 

Rtv. G. F. Reichel. who has been the 
pastor of th- Baptist clu:;-ch at Steliu 
and Brock for the past year, has left < 

for Kansas City, where he will attend 
school. 

From demands for currency received 
by Lincoln bankers during the past 
few days, the wheat movement ovei 

the state is thought to be above the 
average. 

There were twenty-two vacancies ir. 
the Fremont public schools a.' a re 

suit cf the many resignations tiled at 

the close of last term, but all have 
now been filed. 

Hen T. White, for fit';.- -n years gen 
oral counsel for the Northwestern 
railroad in Nebraska and west ol' th 
Missonii river, died Saturday at his 
home in Omaha. 

O. Bleau of Kearney was Instantly 
killed and Herman Finite, the chauf- 

feur. fatally injured when their auto 

was struck i:> the fast extra mail on 

the Union Pacific. 
James Bacxkos of Beatrice got 

mixed up with an electric fan ami will 
lose several fingers as a result. 

Osceola v.i I celebrate July do and 
27 as Frontier -lays. 

While handling a 22-: alihre rifle, 
Harold Runyon, of Morrill, ten years 
old. shot himself through the mouth 
T o bid!! lodged in his throat after i 

s:i jnsr ore < bis front teeth. 
An innovation at the state fair this 

> •<-.; will l>e the tocelot of paid admis- 
sions at the autes. the annoyance of 
having to wan :o purchase tickets dur- 
ing a rush jefna hus eliminated. 

The body of a man was found in th 
-.Ivor near Springfield. There was 

nothing found cr the >ody by which 
ii could be identified. Apparently it 
had been in the water some time. 

B-ctruv; Fred 'MfVhe ton Would not 

give back the money that he won in a 

poker game to a tramp he was brutal- 
ly assaulted v. th a razor and is now- 

in a precarious condition at his home 

j in Fairbury. The tramp is in jail. 
Charles Smith, a prominent .damson 

county f -uit r. committed suicide Sun- 
day by placing a twelve-gauge shot- 
gun to bis heart and pulling the trig- 
ger. which was fastened to a r.ait on 

a pasture fence just outside of his 
dooryard. 

By his presence of mind in grabbing 
scaffold timbers as he plunged fifty 

j feet from the ton of the Savoy hotel 
at Lincoln. Lari Gates a workman, 
broke the force o- his fall and prole 

i ably prevented serious injuries to his 

j person. 

A check for $5f>,0W). representing 
! the annua! federal contribution for 
: agricultural exj>erin>em work, has 
reached State Treasurer George and 
will be devoted to the use of the state 

agricultural school. Iasi year the 
cheek was for only $45,000. Preritni- 

! ably a larger amount will be allowed 
this state w hen the Curtis scho ii is | 
erected aud in operation. 

The state auditor has registered 
$ 100.01(0 of Merrick county court 
house bonds ana $30,000 of bonds is- 
sued by drainage district No. 1, Par- 
nee county. The drainage bonds 
draw (> per cent interest and the Mer- 
rick county bonds -1 i>er cent inrerest.| 

Since dune 1, when the corporation 
j occupation tax was due and payable 
i to the state, nearly 820,000 has been 
| paid into the treasury by corporations, 
I many of them foreign, and man1- ol 
! them paying under protest. 

Work on the new $,'.5,000 science and 

j library building fof the Wayne normal 
is now in progress. The work is to 
be pushed from the beginning, that 

j relief front the present congestion in 
the school may be soon obtained. 

John Krause himself appeared be- 

j fore the board of pardons in support 
j of his application for a pardon. He 
| related to the board his relations with 
! William Kline, stating that when be 
! tired a gun into the air, when Kline 
! and he were quarreling, that he had 
| on intention of hurting Kline, and that 
i he did not do so. 

An epidemic of what appears to be 
typhoid fever prevails at the state in- 
stitute for feeble-minded at Beatrice. 
Dr. Thomas, the suj>erin*«ndent. is 
among the number on the sick list 
Fully two dozen children and adults, 
including four attendants, are do<vn 
with fever. 

Corporations chartered by other 
states, buj. doing business in Nebras- 
ka .shaUjiav their corporation occupa- 
tion tax hereafter only on that part 
of their capital employed in this state. 
This is the ruling of the legal depart- 
ment in response to an inquiry from 
the secretary of state. 

Mr. William A. Radford will r.nsv. r | 
questions and give advice I'REE OF 
COST on Ell subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the read -rr of this 

paper. On account of Ids wide experience 
as Kditor. Author and Manufacturer, lie 
is. ■without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address ail Inquiries 
to William A. tladfnrd. Xo. ST' West 
Jackson boulevard. Chicago. Ill and only 
enclose two-ctnt stamp for reply. 

We in America pride ourselves on 

the great progress wr have made as a 

nation; and with some reason, for, 
among all the records of world his- 

tory, hardly a parallel can be found 
to the advances made by the United 
States In mechanical invention, indus- 
trial development, and commercial 
•progress in the comparatively short 

period since this nation had its birth. 
There is one respect, however, we 

must frankly admit, in which this 
marvelous record of advance has not 

"b-->en sustained: and that is in regard 
to the development of original work 
in architecture. Here, America has 
done little more than "mark time” 
In spite of the remarkable progress, 
we have made in other lines of en- 

deavor. It cannot be said that the 

ancient architectural conventions 
based on old world traditions have up 
to the present time adapted them- 
selves thoroughly to the new condi- 
tions of our national life and environ- 
ment. Individual architects hate dealt 

jiiecersftilh with individual problems; 

r 

ed from a vestibule opening off the 
back porch. I'pstairs are two large 
bedrooms opening directly off the hall 
at the stair lauding. Each room is 

amply provided with closet accommo- 
dation. the front bedroom haring two 

of these well-apnreciated conveniences. 
The bathroom is also entered di- 

rectly from the upstairs hall. A base- 
ment tinder the entire house provides 
plentiful accommodation for laundry, 
heating apparatus, storage purposes, 

r 1 

but »p can hardly yet be said to have 
evolved any truly distinctive and typ- 
ically national American style of 

architecture. 
It is possible, however, that the 

drift to suburban life now so notice- 
able, may yet bear positive fruit along 
this line. For in the country, man ab- 
sorbs the sunshine, breathes God’s air 
of heaven, and is at least free to ex- 

press himself: and I pity the man 

whose heart does not respond to the 
“call of the wild," with its respite 
from the cramping and belittling ef- 
fects of an unbroken residence 
amongst the surroundings of a crowd- 
ed city life. And if a people's archi- 
tecture—as it is certainly true—is a 

mirror of the nation's character and a 

reflex of its environment, then we 

may hope that some day this drift 
“back to nature” will bear its appro- 
priate fruit. 

Even within the limits of otrr cities 

there are outlying, sparsely built dis- 

tricts where many of the delights of 
real country life are still available; 
and for a small family or a young 
married couple of moderate means, the 

little five-room cottage shown in the 
accompanying perspective view and 

floor pitas offers an attractive sugges- 
tion for a home of their ©tb. 

This house is 19 feet 6 inches wide, 
by 38 feet long, not including the 
front porch, which gives six feet addi- 
tional length to the house. It there- 
fore accommodates Itself well to a lot 
25 feet wide. The entrance door at 
the left leads into a vestibule open- 
ing directly into the most important 
room in the house, a commodious liv- 

ing room well lighted on two sides 
and connecting with the spacious din- 
ing room immediately behind it The 
passage from the dining room to the 
kitchen at the rear is through the 

pantry, and the kitchen is also enter- 

etc. The covered front porch, which 
has a substantial look about it, ex- 

tends across the entire front of the 
house, and has its own special at- 
tractiveness as an outdoor sheltered 
retreat for rest, recreation, or the en- 

tertainment of guests. The house can 

be built complete fcr about $2,290 to 
! $2,300. 

WAXING FLOORS BY MOTOR 
— 

New Invention to Save Labor and 
Strength Has Beer. Introduced 

in Berlin, Germany. 

New household uses for the electric 
motor are being found one by one. 
This time it is a machine for waxing 
the floor. The apparatus, which has 
just been Introduced in Berlin. Ger 

i many, where it was invented, consists 
: of an electric motor, the bottom of 
; which is formed by a strong revolving 

brush. The motor is connected with 
one of the electric light sockets; the 
chambermaid takes hold of the han- 
dle and moves the small motor from 

| one part of the room to another (until 
the whole floor is polished. The wax 
is. of course, applied before the pol- 
ishing begins. Thus the work can be 
done much quicker, more perfectly 
and without any effort on the part of 
the operator. Every modern flat in 
Berlin is being provided with one of 
these electric floor polishers. 

In the old fashioned way the polish- 
ing of hardwood floors requires much 
labor and strength, for the floor has 
to be covered with wax, and this must 
be nibbed with brushes until the wood 
is as smooth as ice and shines like a 

huge mirror. 
This work takes up much time and 

has to be done fluite frequently. In 
houses with large rooms It is so diffi- 
cult that the maid servants often re- 
fuse to do it and men have had to be 
employed for this special purpose 

Timely Advice. 
“Why, my poor man, you are starv- 

| ing: Have another piece of meat! 
Why didn't you stop along the road 
somewhere and ask for food?" 

"I stopped at the doctor's, ma’am, 
just beyond the bend in the road.” 
, “Didn’t he give you anything?” 

“Just advice." 
“What did he say?" 
“He told me that with my tempera- 

ment I must be careful not to eat too 
much." 

A Chance to Practice. 
“Well, I have come to call on your 

father and ask him for your hand." 
“Oh. I am so glad!” 
“Are you really glad, dearest?" 
"I certainly am; you know I have 

been taking lessons is first aid to the 
injured.” 

PASSES THE SENATE 
RECIPROCITY MEASURE COES 

THROUGH UPPER HOUSE. 

JUST f.S FIRST PRESENTED 

AM AttemDts to Amehd Fail. Efforts 
* 

of La FcHeite and Others 3eing 
of No Avail. 

Washington.—The senate on Satur- 
Jay by a vote of 52 to 27 passed the 
Tanadian reciprocity pact as it came 
from the house of representatives 
without the extra dotting of an “i" or 
the crossing of a "i." 

An analysis of' the vote showed 
! that twenty-four republicans voted 
[ against the bill and twenty-one in fa- 

| cor of it. while three democrats voted 
gainst and thirty-two in favor. 
The senators absent were: 

Dupont. Delaware: Frye, Maine; 
Uallinger. New Hampshire; Lea. Ten- 
nessee; Percy. Mississippi; Raynet 
Maryland; Tillman, South Carolina. 

The senators who were present but 
did not vote, being puirod with ab- 
sent senators, were. 

Dillingham, Vermont; Sutherland, 
l"tah; Thornton. Louisiana. 

There are two senate vacancies— 
from Georgia idtie to the resignation 
of Senator Terrell) and Colorado. 

Had the house been in session 
when the final vote was taken, the 
action could have been messaged to 
the house and if the proper service 
could have been had the president 
might have had the bill for his signa- 
ture before leaving for Beverly, but 
the house not being in session, it 
was impossible to officially advise the 
lower body of congress of the action 
of the upper branch, and president 
until sometime next Wednesday. 

To the president it is not a matter 
of the few days, fur Canada will be 
advised of the passage of the Can- 
adian pact through the press dis- 
patches. and redoubled efforts on the 
part of Premier Laurier and the Can- 
adian administration forces will at. 
once be made to secure its ratifica- 
tion by the Dominion Parliament. 

Preceding the final vote, votes were 

taken on the La Follette amendments 
which were desired by certain fac- 
tions, but as those in charge of tin 
reciprocity bill had fully made up 
their minds to keep It within the 
recommendations of the president, 
the amendments were defeated by 
decisive majorities. 

On the cotton schedule presented 
by La Follette, Brown, Kenyon and 
Cummins voted yes. Hitchcock voting 
nay. Crawford of South Dakota vot- 

ed with the progressives, while Gam- 
ble voted no. the schedule being heal 
eu by the vote of 63 to 15. 

On the wood pulp schedule. Brown. 
Cummins, Kenyon and Crawford vot- 

ed aye, while Hitchcock and Gamble 
cast their votes with the majority, 
this amendment being defeated by 
the vote of 7 to 11. 

“I am very much gratified and de- 
lighted that the bill is passed,” said 
the president after the vote. "It in- 
dicates the increase of mutually ben- 
eficial relations between Canada ana 

this country.” The president received 
many congratulations and in reply to 

these he declared he was getting en- 

tirely too much credit out of the mat- 

ter. 

Eastern Kansas Is Soaked. 

Topeka, Kas.—Tastern Kansas on 

Saturday received the heaviest rain 
recorded here in two years, the pre- 
cipitation here measuring 2.85 inches. 

Vote On Prohibition. 
Dallas. Tex.—The Dallas News re- 

turns from Saturday's statewide pro- 
hibition elections up to midnight give 
a majority of 5,400 against the con- 

stitutional amendment. 

Higher Salaries for Employes. 
Washington.— Postmaster General 

itchcock ordered promotions for post- 
office clerks and city letter carriers 
which carry increases in salaries of 
approximately t2.000.000 a year. Or- 
ders also were issued for promotions 
in the railway mail service, which 

i will total $175,000 a year. 

CHOLERA APPEARS IN BOSTON. 

Lodging House Proprietress Dies of 
the Dread Disease. 

Boston—Asiatic cholera has reached 
Boston and caused one death, while 
two foreign sailors who are believed 
to have brought the disease here, af- 
ter being ill, disappeared and their 
whereabouts is unknown, according 
to a statement given out by the Bos 
ton Board of Health. The victim was 

Mrs. Tamassino Mastordenico. who 
died Thursday. She took into her 
home as lodgers a few weeeks ago 
two sailors, who are said to have 
come from an Italian port. The sail- 
ors were 111 and afterwards disap- 
peared. 

Memorial Day Author Dead. 
Washington.—The woman credited 

with having first expressed the idea 
of a general Memorial day, Mrs. Sue 
Landon Vaughn, is dead here, at the 
home of the Eastern Star, a Masonic 
order, on which she was dependent. 

Senator Owen Held a Speeder. 
Washington.—Senator Owen of Ok- 

lahoma was one of eighteen persons 
arrested in Chevy Chase, Md., charged 
with overspeeding automobiles. The 
defendants put up collateral to insure 
subseauent appearance. 


